A WARM WELCOME TO THE
29TH INTERNATIONAL EXPO FOR MATERIALS TESTING

- Experience materials and component testing up close with more than 200 exhibits
- Learn about trends in quality assurance and R&D in over 50 presentations
- Network with 2,000 visitors and experts in a comfortable atmosphere
- Explore the latest applications presented over an exhibition area of 3,000 m²

EXPO HIGHLIGHTS

For 29 years, testXpo has been synonymous with innovations from the world of component and materials testing. Discover our latest developments in seven industry centers—all designed to meet your needs.

Our intuitive testing software, testXpert III, will take you by the hand and guide you through the world of materials testing. Talk with ZwickRoell experts about how intelligent testing ensures reliable test results and about the new data management options we can provide.

Participation in the event, including all expert presentations and lunch, is free of charge. Register now at www.testXpo.com.

Event Office
Frau Tabitha Pelzer
testXpo@zwickroell.com
T +49 7305 10 - 11376
F +49 7305 10 - 11470

Daily Schedule
9:00 a.m. Expo opens
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Expert presentations
11:45 a.m. Lunch
5:00 p.m. End of Expo

EXPERIENCE INNOVATION

- Static testing machines up to 2,500 kN
- Dynamic testing systems with various drive concepts
- Hardness testers for the nano, micro, and macro range
- Melt flow indexers, pendulum impact testers, and drop weight testers
- Testing software, specimen grips, load cells, and extensometers
- Automation, temperature testing, and special solutions

OUR CO-EXHIBITORS
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